Transparent Integration with IBM Notes Domino

The MessageSolution Difference
Award-Winning Enterprise Archiving for IBM Domino
As a global leader in enterprise on-premis information archiving, advanced
eDiscovery, cloud archiving and migration services and an Advanced IBM
Business Partner, MessageSolution works closely with IBM to ensure the
seamless integration with all versions of Domino and Lotus Notes Client.
MessageSolution provides enterprise-class software solutions to empower global
organizations and ensure regulatory compliance, mitigate corporate risk for legal
discovery, manage escalating data growth.

Unified Solution with Notes Client Integration
Available for enterprise on-premise, cloud or MSP-hosted multi-tenant
environments, MessageSolution provides organizations with a unified
archiving solution for Domino with transparent Lotus Notes and
DWA/iNotes integrated features for empowered users.

MessageSolution Architecture and Solution Flexibility
First in the market, MessageSolution Platform does not require additional
database or software licensing. The solution is the most scalable on the
market and archives for 25,000+ users on one VM/server or for several
hundred thousands of active users in a clustered multi-server environment.
Thanks to the ease of online global deployment and support processes,
MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archive Platform for Domino can be
deployed and maintanined anywhere across the globe.

Cost-Effective Storage Management Methodology
MessageSolution efficiently moves the data from expensive email storage
to inexpensive archiving storage while providing a transparent user
experience. There is no user-pattern change on the client side, yet large
portions of storage space are reduced both on the email as well as the
archiving server.

Built-in eDiscovery and Advanced Search Features
MessageSolution Platform includes the comprehensive eDiscovery
features such as automated data redaction and universal legal hold.
Limited Legal/Auditor access can also be configured. MessageSolution
also offers an advanced eDiscovery solution with features including case
management, case approval, legal annotation, litigation hold notifications,
search of Bcc and group emails, etc.

Full-Text Indexing Search Engine
The MessageSolution Platform leverages full-text indexing search engine
technology, full-field fast retrieve and comprehensive search engine
interface, high performance search through millions of messages in
seconds, and Unicode based solution search for all languages. It also
features wildcard, proximity, fuzzy, federated searching, etc.

,

Email, Traveler/Quickr/SharePoint and File Archiving

Benefits:


Solution Flexibility: Available
as on-premise, cloud, and
hosted multi-tenant
solutions.

 Seamless integration
through IBM Notes plug-in,
allow users to access
archived emails
transparently.
 Distributed through MSI
installer, easy installation
and online deployment.
 Provide both Lotus Notes
plug-in as well as Notes
template client options,
easy to distribute to users.
 Offline Archive from Notes
plug-in, allow users to
access archived emails
when they are not
connected to the network.
 No 3rd party database or
licensing software needed.
 Archive encrypted emails
from users’ mailbox.
 Maintain RTF email format.
 Federated and Combined
Searches allow users to
locate data from multiple
archive servers in different
geographic locations, and
through multiple vertical
archives of email, file,
SharePoint, and Quickr
with one search.
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and MSP-Hosted Archiving eDiscovery for IBM Notes Domino
Multi-Repository HSM Management, Spam Filtering
Auto notification system for storage space management,
granular archiving retention policies for a complete plan of
company policy setting – Universal, Department and Individual
retention policies, stipulated and overridden by Litigation Hold,
a complete litigation support solution.

Tiered Access Permissions
With MessageSolution Enterprise Email Archiving for Domino,
users can be automatically imported for the Domino Directory
or manually added by a system administrator. Access
permissions can be applied to individual users or user groups
based on categories such as geographic location, job
department, management level and more.

Cross-Platform Migration System
First in the market, MessageSolution delivers the crossplatform migration system enabling companies to migrate
between Domino, GroupWise and Exchange, and performing
archiving and stubbing functions during the migration process,
a more than 50% savings on migration/archiving cost as well
as delivering a significant saving on project time required,
when companies need to process multiple projects including
email and file migration, information archiving, and data
offloading in one streamlined process.

Enterprise Archive UI & Search
Interface

Lotus Notes Integration

Archiving System Requirements:

Additional Solution Flexibility
In addition to Domino, MessageSolution also supports all the
top email servers including Exchange, GroupWise email
platforms, along with all Linux servers such as Postfix, Scalix,
PostPath, Zimbra, Kerio, Qmail, Imail, Sun Server, etc.

IBM Notes 9.0 Social Edition Support

About MessageSolution
MessageSolution, an industry leader in enterprise information archiving and
eDiscovery, provides Cloud, enterprise on-premise and MSP/ISP-hosted
multi-tenant platforms for email, SharePoint and file server environments.
Manage compliance, legal and storage needs, MessageSolution is an
Advanced IBM Partner and recipient of multiple industry awards for providing
best enterprise and cloud archiving platforms for global organizations.

Pentium IV 2.0GHz (Minimum)
Processor equivalent to your email server recommended)
2 - 4GB RAM
40GB hard disk (additional space or disk array, NAS, SAN
for storage)
Internet Explorer 6, Firefox (User)
1 Network Interface card
The machine can access DNS service
Linux 2.6, Windows 2000 or 2003, 2008, Solaris
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